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The Underclass,Welfareand Work

Journalist Bill Moyers with joblessfather Timothy McSeed.
Scenesfrom a ghetto.
SceneOne:
Alice Sondra Jackson, a 23-year-oldunmarried mother,
living in Newark, N.J., and pregnantwith her third child, tells
journalist Bill Moyers: "I don't thinh I would haue had the
secondtwo children,if I didn't thinh welfarewas there.I don't
lihe welfare becauseit makes me lazy."
Bill Moyers: '7t does?"
Jackson: "Yeah, it makesyou lazy just to sit around and
wait for a monthly check to comein. You know, I just like to
work; I lihe money coming euery weeh or euery two weeks."
SceneTwo:
Timothy McSeed, the unemployed,26-year-oldfather of
Jackson'schildren and of three others bv as manv other women
/JI

Poverty, Dysfunction Define the Underclass
There is close agreement
among experts about the nature of what has come to be
called the underclass,reports
political scientistLawrenceM.
Mead. The underclass, he
writes in BeyondEntitlement,
"comprises those Americans
who combinerelatively low income with functioning problems such as difficulties in
getting through school, obeying the law, working,and keeping their families together.
These characteristics, in
turn, are traceableto an unstable family life, marked by absent fathers, erratic parenting,
and low self-esteem and
aspiration.. . .
The underclassis most visible in urban slum settingsand
is about 70 percent nonwhite,
but it includesmany rural and
white peopleas well, especially
in Appalachia and the South.
Much of the urban underclass
is made up of street hustlers,
welfare families, drug addicts,
and former mental patients.
There are, of course, needy
people who function well the so-called 'deserving' or
'working poor' - and betteroff peoplewho function poorly,
but in generallow income and
serious behavioral difficulties
go together.The underclassis
not large as a shareof population, perhaps9 million people,
but it accounts for the lion's
shareof the most seriousdisorders in American life. especially in the cities."*
* Laurence M. Mead, Beyond Entitlement: The Social Obligations of Citizenship (1985), p.22,
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Worhing on Welfare
- none of whom ,he supports: "Well, the majority of the
mothers are on welfare.And welfaregiuesthem the stipend for
the month. So what I'm not doing, the gouernmentdoes."
Broadcast early this year, Moyers' two-hour CBS documentary, The Vanishing Family: Crisis in Blach Americo, was
powerful televisionjournalism, and it was much discussed.For
the first time, a massaudiencegot a closelook at what has come

to be called the underclass, that troubled and troublesome
fraction of the poor whose millions of members have great
difficulty functioning in accordancewith the norms of the larger
society. (See box, opposite page.')Moyers had been a special
assistant to President Johnson when "war" was declared on
poverty in 1964.Now, he was,in effect, conveyingto millions of
viewers the news that the liberal wisdom on the subject of
welfare and poverty was being revised.Illegitimacy and welfare
dependencywere important problems, after all, and not mere
phantasms useful for "blaming the victim."
Liberals are not the only ones who have been revising their
thoughts about welfare and poverty in recent years. Conservatives,too, have been rethinking their approachto the subject.
They have put new stresson the impact of welfare dependency
and non-work on the poor, rather than the impact of welfare
expenditureson government budgets or the need to eliminate
welfare fraud.
Reagan Report on Welfare 'Crisis'
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) is the
principal welfare program and, indeed,what most peoplemean
when they speak of welfare. The federal government contributes
more than half of AFDC's total cost (about $15 billion in 1985),
but the states, operating within federal guidelines,administer
the cash-paymentprogram, determine eligibility standardsand
set benefit levels.
The program beganas a New Deal effort to assistwidows with
small children; such women were not expected to work outside
733
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the home. By the late
1950s,however,it had becomewidely apparentthat
most AFDC recipients
were not widows; many
had never even been married and many still were
continuing to have more
children. Welfare began to
be seen as a permanent
way of life.
During the 1960s, legislative, administrative and
court decisions transformed the welfare system;
welfare began to be regarded as a right. AFDC
was made more generous
and less restrictive, and
new programs, such as
food stamps and Medicaid
(health-care insurance for
the poor), were added. Between 1965 and 1970, the
AFDC caseloadmushroomedby 125percent.By
1985, nearly 3.7 million
families - most of them
headed by women who
were separatedor divorced
or never married - were
receiving AFDC cash payments.r In return for their
benefits, recipients generally were required to do
very little.
Although the extent of
chronic welfare dependency is a matter of definition
and scholarly dispute, the
problem is increasingly

1819

1617

1955
Source: losing Ground
Note: Breaksin poverty line indicatecalculation revisions.AFDC is aid to families
with dependent children.
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I During the early yeareof the Reagan administration, certain changee
were made in AFDC and other welfare- procrama that rlowed their
crowth. Freeident Reacan insisted
lhat the "social safetv nef'was still in
place for the "truly ntedy." Hie critics
derided that contention and gaid the
poor were being hurt. See "Social
Welfare Under Reagan,"E.R.R., l9El
Vol. I, pp. 189-208.

Working on Welfare
being recognizedas a significant one, not least for those in the
underclass.In addition, with almost half the mothers in the
country with children under 3 working outside the home, there
is an increasinglywidespreaddisposition to think that welfare
mothers should not necessarilybe exempt from work. And so
there seemsto be a new consensusin the making about the need
to link welfare and work. The result may be a new effort, more
serious than in the past, to forge that link.
In his State of the Union addresslast February,President
Reagandeclared:"In the welfare culture, the breakdownof the
family, the most basic support system, has reached crisis
proportions - in femaleand child poverty, child abandonment,
horrible crimes and deterioratingschools.After hundreds of
billions of dollars in poverty programs,the plight of the poor
grows more painful. But the waste in dollars and cents pales
before the most tragic loss - the sinful waste of human spirit
and potential."
Reagan - whose 1971 California Welfare Reform Act has
beendescribedas the "proudestachievementin the eight years
of his governorship"' - said he wasdirectingthe White House
DomesticCouncilto presenthim by Dec. 1 with "an evaluation
of programs and a strategy for immediate action to meet the
financial,educational,social,and safetyconcernsof poor families. I am talking about real and lastingemancipation,because
the successof welfare should be judged by how many of its
recipientsbecomeindependentof welfare."
To the disappointmentof someoutsidethe Reaganadministration, the White House did not appoint a blue-ribbon
commissionto take up the matter of welfarereform, but gave
the job insteadto severalinconspicuous
working groupswithin
the administration.One group, headedby CharlesD. Hobbs,
director of the White House Office of Policy Development,is
programs;a second
looking primarily at low-incomeassistance
group,headedby EducationUnder SecretaryGary L. Bauer,is
focusing on the state of the American family.' A third group,
headedby AssistantAttorney GeneralCharlesJ. Cooper,has
beenexaminingthe subjectof federalismfor more than a year.
Accordingto an administrationofficial involved,the federalism
group is concentratingon "process" rather than on specific
programsand so is taking "a very different approach" from
'lLrru Cannon, Reagan (1982\, p. 182. However, Gov. Reagan's California Work Experience Program for welfare recipients, which, David L. Kirp, a professor of public policy at
the University of California (Ilerkeley) has written, "was supposed to deliver 30,000 jobs, at
its peak managed only slightly more than 1,000 placements, many of them jobs invented by
government itself." See Kirp, "The California WorkAffelfare Scheme," The Public Interest,
spring 1986,p. li9.
"See "New Deal for the Family," t.R.R., 1986 Vol. II, pp.549-568.
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Reagan's 1982 New Federalism initiative. Under that plan, the
federal government would have transferred its responsibility for
the AFDC and food stamp programs to the states in exchange
for assuming the full cost of Medicaid. The proposal aroused
strong objections from state and local officials, and Congress did
nothing about New Federalism.
Although a blue-ribbon panel on welfare reform was not
appointed by the White House, one whose composition might
have been acceptable to Reagan came into existence anyway:
the Working Seminar on the Family and American Welfare

"To make welfare Inore demanding
will aehieuetnueh rnore than
further fiddlins with benefits and
ineentiues," soys political seientist
Lawrenee M. Mead.

Policy, headed by Michael Novak, a resident scholar at the
conservativeAmerican Enterprise Institute for Public Policy
Research(AEI). The seminar,said Novak last July when its
formation was announced,"will seek new directionsin family
and welfarepolicy reform.It will try to bring the beginningsof a
new consensusto the public debate."
Sponsoredby Marquette University's Institute for Family
Studies, under grants from the Lynde and Harry Bradley
Foundation and the John M. Olin Foundation,the seminar
counts severalformer administration officials (including former
United Nations Representative
JeaneJ. Kirkpatrick) amongits
members.It alsoboastssuchscholarsas CharlesMurray, author
of the much praisedand much criticizedbook,Losing Ground:
American Social Policy, 1950-1980,
and LawrenceM. Mead,
author of Beyond Entitlement: The Social Obligations of
Citizenship, a book that has begun to attract some national
attention.
Accordingto panel memberLeslie Lenkowsky,who is president of the Institute for Educational Affairs, a conservative
foundati<ln,the "reasonablybipartisan"seminarwill be making
a report late this or early next year, in time to contributeto
"what we expect will be a debateon the subjectnext year in
736

Vigorous Debate on Welfare Reform
The existenceof this high-poweredpanelhelpsto ensurethat
there will be, in fact, a vigorous public debate about welfare
reform, after the administrationtask forcesmake their reports.
Indeed,to someextent,that debate,spurredby Losing Ground
and Moyers' documentary,has alreadybegun.
Journalists Nicholas Lemann of The Atlantic and Mickey
Kaus of The New Republic have createdstirs recently with
their respectiveanalyses.Lemann has emphasizedthe role of a
"separate, self-sustainingculture" in keeping people in the
underclass,and suggestedthat the governmentshould undertake "a major national effort with the clear-eyedgoal of
acculturation."Kaus has arguedthat cashor cash-likewelfare
for the able-bodied- single-parentsincluded - should be
halted and that the governmentinstead should offer publicjobs to any able-bodiedcitizenover
sector,sub-minimum-wage
18 who wants one.{
New York University political scientistMead contendedin
his book, published in late 1985,that low-skilledjobs in the
private sectorare alreadywidely availableand that the government shouldrequirewelfarerecipientsto work as a civic obligation. "To make welfaremore demanding,"he told a Houseof
Representatives
committeelast spring,"will achievemuch more
than further fiddling with benefitsand incentives."6
Many states in recent years - from Massachusetts,with its
much-pnblicizedEmployment and Training Choicesprogram
(ET), to California,with its GreaterAvenuesfor Independence

GANlgi;:.*
California's kedter
Avenues for Ind.ependenee
prog:,"atn la an effort to
link welfare with work,

Y
(GAIN)6 - have undertakenin variousways,mostly small,to
link welfarewith work. The ManpowerDemonstrationResearch
Corp., a non-profit social science researchorganization,is
'See Lemann, "The Origins of the
l . ] n d e r c l a s s , "T h e A t l a n t i c , J u n e 1 9 8 6 ,p p . 3 1 - 5 5 , a n d
_
.Julv l9lJ6, pp.54-68; and l,emann, "Ghettos: What Has to Be Done," Thb'Washington
P o . s t ,S e p t . 8 , 1 9 { t 6 ,p . A I 5 . A l s o s e e K a u s , " T h e W o r k E t h i c S t a t e , " T h e N e w R e p u b l i c ,
,lulv 7, l9ti6, pp. 22-il1), and Kaus el ol., "Welfare & Work: A Symposium," Tie Neu
R e p u h l i r , O c t . 6 , 1 9 8 6 ,p p . l 8 - 2 3 .
o Mead testif ied before the House Select
Committee on Children, Youth, and Families, on
Aoril 17.
6See Kirp. ,,p. ' it., and Kaus.',p. ,
it.
It)l
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conductinga five-year,11-statestudy ofsuch "work initiatives."
Earlier this year, the organizationissuedan interim report on
pilot programsin San Diego, Calif., Baltimore,Md., and two
Arkansascounties;it found they had producedmodestgainsin
employment.
In the developingdebateoverwelfarereform,the administration doesnot havethe politicalstageto itself.Indeed,it appears

Former Virginiu Democratie
Gov.Charles S. Robb has ealled
for "a new targeted, offensiue on
ioblessness,dependeneyand
pouerty."

that the stageis becomingquite crowdedwith politicalleaders:
o Former Virginia Gov. CharlesS. Robb, who is chairmanof
the DemocraticLeadershipCounciland has beenmentionedas
a possiblecandidateon the 1988 Democraticnational ticket,
addressedthe problemsposedby the underclassin a speechat
Hofstra University Iast April. He called for "a new, targeted
off'ensiveon joblessness,
dependencyand poverty."
Robb, son-in-law of President Johnson, said the original
emphasisof Johnson'sGreat Society programs"on self-help
and community action has given way to a large and paternalistic welfare bureaucracywhich sees recipients as helpless
victims rather than as citizensin need of help." Indeed, the
welfaresystem,Robb said,"seemsto be subsidizingthe spread
of self-destructivebehavior in our poor communities."It is
necessary,he argued,"to restorethe balancebetweenthe entitlementsand the obligationsof citizenship"and to undertake
more workfareinitiativeslike Massachusetts'
ET. In a speechin
Septemberin Charleston,S.C.,Robb cited Mead and his book
as having defined "the basic socialobligationsthat we should
expect <lf welfare recipients,just as we expect them from all
citizens."
o House Democratsweighedin last July with a report "The Road to Independence:
StrengtheningAmerica'sFamilies
in Need." The House DemocraticCaucus'Social Policy Task
Force,headedby Reps.Buddy MacKay of Florida and Marcy
Kaptur of Ohio, assertedin the report that it is "not appropriate" t<lrequirem<-rthers
of preschoolchildrento take part in
738
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work-related programs,but that many such mothers might
chooseto do so voluntarily. The task force said the focus now
should be "on how best to design" employmentand training
programs"so that they are most effectivein breaking down
employmentbarriersand moving recipientsinto regular,wagepaying jobs - particularly the long-term recipientswho now
spendyears in the underclass."
o The National Governors' Associationhas a committee
(headedby its new president,Gov. Bill Clinton, D-Ark., and
Gov. Michael N. Castle,R-Del.)at work, trying to devisea plan
for reducingwelfaredependency
throughexpandedjob-training
efforts and other measures."The cornerstoneof the plan is
prevention," the governorssaid in a resolutionunanimously
adopted in August.
r And Arizona Gov. Bruce E. Babbitt, who has been mentioned as a possible1988Democraticpresidentialcandidate,is
co-chairinganotherstudy group,the Project on the Welfareof
Families.(His co-chairmanis Arthur S. Fleming,who servedas
Health, Educationand Welfaresecretaryduring the latter years
of the Eisenhoweradministration.)This group,someof whose
membersalso belong to the Working Seminaron the Family
and American Welfare Policy, is expectedto issuean interim
report in early December.
It seems.then. that in the months ahead there will be no
shortageof studies, reports, speechesand proposalsdevotedto
changingthe welfaresystemand aidingthosein the underclass.
Lenkowsky,who is a former adviser to Sen. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan,D-N.Y., and has written about welfarereform,said
that "as societybecomesmore prosperous,as economictimes
are good, there's a heightenedinterest in the poor and the
dependent.And that's what we've been seeing.I think about
every25 years,the poor are rediscovered.
And we'renow in the
processof a rediscoveryof the poor."To what extentthe poor in
the underclassbenefitfrom this rediscovervremainsto be seen.

a

'Losing Ground' in the War

i

J n Michael Harrington'sThe Other America:Pouerty in the
L United Sfctes, the 1962 book that eventuallycame to the
attention of President Kennedy and helped inspire what becameJohnson's"war on poverty," Harrington wrote that "the
new poverty" - i11which, by his count, 40-50 million people
were then sunk - "is so constructedas to destroy aspiration;it
is a systemdesignedto be imperviousto hope.. . . Povertyin the
739
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CharlesMurray's "Losing Ground" sparheddebate.
United Statesis a culture,an institution, a way of life. . . . The
family structure of the poor, for instance,is different from that
of the rest of the society. There are more homes without a
father, there is less marriage, more early pregnancy and . . .
markedly different attitudestoward sex.As a result of this . . .
hundredsof thousands,and perhapsmillions,of childrenin the
other America never know stability and 'normal' affection." It
was up to "the larger society, with its help and resources"to
"make it possiblefor thesepeopleto help themselves."
Twenty-two years and one official war on poverty later, the
socialistauthor announcedin a new book: "The poor are still
there." In The New American Pouerty (1984),Harrington argued that the war in Vietnam had subvertedthe war on poverty,
which in consequence
becamelittle more than a "skirmish,"
albeit a modestlyworthwhileone. More recently,the poor had
been battered by a technologicalrevolution and by foreign trade
competitionthat eliminatedmany jobs and beganto reshape
the U.S. economy.Thanks to these"massiveinternationaland
national trends," Harrington argued,there were "new structures of misery" and "a new povertymuch moretenaciousthan
the old."
To abolish this new poverty, he argued,a full-employment
economywasrequired,alongwith some"fairly radicalchanges"
to bring it about. Those changeswould include more extensive
economicplanningand a "redistributionof incomeand wealth."
A full-fledged national health-careprogramwould greatly assist
740
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the working poor,and "seriousjob training programs"and child
carewould help bring the membersof the underclass"back into
the community."
a

lrr

I

Harrington'svision wasa humaneone in intent, but to many
one-time sympathizers,it was no longer persuasive.His 1984
tract occasionedno great excitement;his summonsto embark
upon a "pilgrimage toward the fullnessof our humanity" evoked
little response.
The poor werestill there,but the old answersas
to what should be done for them no longer seemedentirely
adequate.
And so along cameMurray with Losing Ground, and a thesis
about the poor that contrastedsharply with Harrington's.As
Murray put it in an interview,he "lanced a boil that had been
festeringfor a while. There werejust lots and lots of peoplewho
still paid lip serviceto the catechismabout,well, it's-the-faultof-continuing-racism, it's-the-fault-of-not-creating-enoughjobs, it's-the-fault-of-inadequate-effort-on-the-government'spart. They still recited all of that, [but] they didn't really
believeit anymore.So the timing was right."
Indeed it was. Published in late 1984, Murray's book attracted an enormousamount of attention and, before many
months had passed,strenuousattempts at rebuttal from various
liberal redoubts.Murray unquestionablyhad struck a nerve,
and Losing Groundbecamemuch morethan a book.Harrington
complainedthat it had turned into "a kind of political magic
wand which conservativeswave when they want to make the
argumentsof their opponentsdisappear."Newsweekcolumnist
Meg Greenfield said the effect of the book had been profound:
"No matter what kind of governmenteffort you may argue for
thesedays in this area,and no matter what obligation,be it ever
so modest,you may say the governmentshouldassume,you are
likely to be 'CharlesMurrayed,'and that will be the end of the
argument.The simpleinvocationof the book'sexistencewill be
taken as an answerto the question,evenas an implied 'policy
choice.'" 7

f
T

The initial reviews of Losing Ground, Murray recalled,
"ranged from respectfulto, in the caseof Nick Lemann,quite
positive,in his early review in The New Republjc,which Nick
Lemann told me subsequently,
earnedhim more enmity among
some of his friends than any review he'd ever done.And then
shortly thereafter,camethe [Robert] Greensteinarticle in The
Neut ft,spu$licand [Christopher]Jencks [in The New Yorh
Reuiewof Boohsl and Harrington [in The New Republic].You
could almost feel peopleout there saying,'Peopleare thinking
. . 7 H a r r i n g t g n , " C r u n c h e d N u m b e r s , " T h e N e u ' R e p u b L i c , J a n . 2 8 , 1 9 8 5 ,p . ? ; G r e e n f i e l d ,
Nea'sa,eeAF
, eb. 11, 1985,p. 80.
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this guy's right. We've got to stop that. It's getting too
important.'" 8
The Man Behind a ControversialBook
One reason Losing Ground attracted so much notice was
Murray himself.He did not seemto be a cold-hearted,
balancethe-budget-on-the-backs-of-the-poor
sort. And he wasn't.As an
undergraduateat Harvard University in the early 1960s,the
young man from Newton, Iowa, had admired Kennedy and
found conservative
William F. BuckleyJr.'s magazine,
NationaL
Reuieut,extremely irritating. He voted for Johnson in 1964,
regardingthe conservative
alternative,Sen.Barry Goldwater,as
less than a crediblecandidate.While at Harvard, Murray had
tried to "do good," working, for example,as a volunteerin a
mental hospital.After graduation,he joined the PeaceCorps
and went to Thailand, where he worked for two years in the
Village Health and SanitationProject.(RemarkedMurray: "As
a liberal arts graduatefrom Harvard, of course,I was a big
expert on wells and privies.")
He married a Thai womaneand remainedin Thailand until
1970,returning in 19?2to spenda sixth year there.In 1969,he
went to work as a researcherfor the American Institutes for
Research,a non-profit socialscienceresearchorganizationthat
evaluatesU.S.-fundedsocialprograms.He workedfirst in Thailand, later in the United States.In Thailand,he said,"I became
very thoughtful about a lot of theseissues,when I went out to
villageswherepeoplewereextremelypoor and sawall the ways
in which their quality of life was not primarily dependenton
how much money they had, and was not primarily dependent
upon what the governmentdid for them."
In the United States,Murray's work evaluatingsocial programs ultimately turned out to be "a very frustrating profession.That's the reasonI got out of it eventually.Becauseyou
kept documentingfailure, and it got to be very depressingto
documentfailures,includingtimes when you had peopleworking very hard, trying to make it go." In 1981, he left the
American Institutes for Research,"jumping off the end of a
cliff, in terms of my work," he said. He planned to support
3 Lemann, "After The ()reat Society," The Neu
Republic, Nov. 19, 1984, pp. 27-32;
Harrington, op. (it., pp. 7-10; Greenstein, "Losing Faith in Losing Ground," The Neu
Republic, March 25, 1985,pp. l2-1?; Jencks, "How Ptxrr Are the Poor?," The New Yorh
Reuieu' of 8ooAs, May 9, 1985, pp. 4t-49. See also Murray's exchange with Greenstein in
"The Great Society: An Exchange," The Neut Republic, April 8, 1985, pp. 21-23; and
Murray's exchange with.iencks in"Lostng Ground: An Exchange," The New Yorh Reuieu
ol &xtks, Oct. 24, 1985, pp. 51!-56.See also Sheldon Danziger and Peter Gottschalk, "The
Povertv of Losing Ground," Challenge, May-June 1985, pp.32-38, and David T. Ellwood
and Lawrence H. Summers, "ls Welfare Really the Problem?," The Public Interest,spring
1986, pp. 57-?8, along with Murray's rejoinder to Ellwood and Summers, "No, Welfare Isn't
Really the Problem," The Public Interest, summer 1986,pp. 3-11.
'The marriage ended in divorce, after 13 years. Murrav remarried
and now lives in
Washington. D.C.
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himself by doing consultingwork in evaluation,but he also
wanted to do some writing. He solicited various research
organizationsfor backing,and got just one positiveresponsefrom the HeritageFoundation.The monographhe did for Heritage ("SafetyNets and the Truly Needy:Rethinkingthe Social
Welfare System") led to a fall 1982article in The Public Interest, to the Manhattan Institute for Policy Research(where
he is now a fellow) and to Losing Ground.

"I got to the point where I found
myself oceasionally havhg to go
baek and read the book,"
Charles lVftwray s.tys of "hsing
Ground."

Murray's argumentin Losing Ground is a subtle one, and it
has often been misconstrued."I got to the point," he recalled,
"where I found myselfoccasionally
havingto go back and read
the book. I'm serious.I mean that absolutelyliterally. There
werea coupleof times I said,'Wait a minute,you are defending
somethingthere which you never said."' It was almost as if a
sec<rndLosing Ground, a grossly simplified one, addressing
subjectsMurray did not address(suchas the elderlypoor) and
containingstatementshe did not make (suchas that increased
welfaredecreasedemployment)cameinto existence."The Losing Ground of the headlines,"Murray said,"is: 'Nothing works.
Anything that governmenttries to do makesmattersworse.And
we ought to get rid of the entiresocialwelfaresystem.'And I got
caught up in that as much as anybody."
What Charles Murray Really Said
The book's subtitle, as Murray acknowledges,
is somewhat
misleading.The book is not a comprehensive
examinationof
American"socialpolicy" overthreedecades,
as that term would
ordinarily be understood.Nor is the book a kind of report card
on all the Iegislatedprogramsof the Great Society.Nor is it
even a comprehensive
evaluationof the government'seffortsto
eliminate poverty.The book is not concernedwith the elderly
poor, who, along with the rest of the elderly,were apparently
assistedin recent decadesby Medicareand Medicaid and by
increasedSocial Security benefits,indexedto inflation. What
Losing Ground is concernedwith, as Murray statedin the first
paragraphof the first chapter,is "the working-aged[his emphasis] poor and discriminated-against,
not the elderly."
/ 9J
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His argument in fo.slng Ground is, in essence,that the quality of life I'or the working-aged poor, and their children, took a
turn for the worse in the 1960s,just when it would have been
expected to take a turn I'or the better, and that this happened
because the government, through its "social policy," changed
the world of'the poor and made it rational for them to behave in
ways that were ultimately seli'-destructive.
Losing Ground is not a narrow anti-welfare screed.As Murray
also explained in fhe I'irst chapter, he chose the term "social
policy" because he could not think of a better one. He rejected the term "welfare policy" as "far too narrow," and the
broader term "social welfare policy" as still connoting the
providing of "reified 'things' to people; and 'things' are only a
small part of what government has given to the poor and disadvantaged." Murray then explained precisely what he meant
by his ch<lsenterm: ". . . a lo<lselydefined conglomeration of
gclvernment programs, Iaws, regulations, and court decisions
touching on almost every dimension of life. Welfare programs
are part <lf'social policy toward the poor, obviously. Jobs programs are part of social policy. So also are federal efforts to
foster better health and housing among the disadvantaged.So
also are the Mirando decision'oand Affirmative Action and the
Department of' Education's regulations about bilingual
education."
Murray's argument really had two parts. The first had to do
with what happened. He pointed out that after two decadesof
progress in reducing poverty in America, improvement slowed
in the late 1960s and stopped in the 1970s, and that this occurred "just as the public-assistanceprogram budgets and the
rate <lf increase in those budgets were highest." In addition, the
Iives of the working-aged p<lor began, in certain important respects, t<l get worse than, by any reasonable expectation, they
should have, given the economic and social conditions prevailing
in the society at large. The deterioration was manifested in
increased joblessness, worsened education, more crime, and
higher illegitimacy rates, especially among teenagers.
Thus, Murray noted in the book, in the late 1960s- "at the
very moment when the [federal] jobs programs began their
massive expansi<ln"- the rate of unemployment among young
black males started rising steeply, and the climb continued
'70s.
during the
Young black males, when compared with young
white males, "lost ground." Why? "The facile explanation jobs f'or young blacks just disappeared,no matter how hard they
"' In 1966, the Supreme Court ruled in Miranda u. Arizona that incriminating statements
obtained in interrogating suspects rrruld not lre used by prosecutrrrs unless strict procedures
had been followed to make sure the individual was aware of his risht to remain silent and to
consult an attorney.
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searched - runs into trouble," he wrote, "when it tries to
explain the statistics on labor force participation." For, beginning even earlier, during the boom years of the mid-'60s,
participation in the labor force by young black males began to
decline substantially as compared with'participation by young
white males. (Personswho are not in the labor force are not only
not employed: they are not actively looking for employment.)
This deterioration in the job situation of young blacks took

Murray's fuk argaes that
governtmentchanged,"the rules
of the garne" for th,elxxrr,
making it "profitable for them to
behauedestructiuely.

placejust when "federal efforts to improvetheir positionwere
most expensiveand extensive- effortsnot just in employment
per se, but in education,health, welfare,and civil rights as
well."
The question,of course,is why all this happened;Murray's
answer was the secondpart of his argument.His contention,
stronglyarguedbut admittedlynot proven,wasthat the government changed"the rules of the game" for the poor, making it
"profitable" for them "to behavein the short term in waysthat
weredestructivein the long term" and keepingthoselong-term
losseshidden from view. Changesin welfare policy, in school
rules,in sanctionsf'orcrime,all "pointed in the samedirection,"
Murray wr<lte."It was easierto get alongwithout a job. It was
for it,
easierfor a man to havea baby without beingresponsible
for a woman to have a baby without having a husband.It was
easierto get awaywith crime.Becauseit waseasierfor othersto
get awaywith crime,it waseasierto obtain drugs.. . . Becauseit
was easierto get along without a job, it was easierto ignore
education.Becauseit was easierto get along without a job, it
was easierto walk away from a job and thereby accumulatea
record as an unreliableemployee."
In addition, Murray argued, traditional moral distinctions
amongthe poor themselveswere eroded.The stigmawas withdrawn from welfare,and the status previouslyaccordedto the
working poor was destroyed."Means-tested"welfareprograms,
in which
suchas food stamps,Medicaidand housingassistance,
eligibility fbr benefits is determinedlargely by income level,
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turned virtually all low-income persons into welfare recipients.
The poor, whether working or not, came to be viewed as homogeneous:they were all victims, the "system" was at fault, and
there was little they could do on their own to improve their
situation. The working poor were thus permitted less pride, and
the non-working poor were given less reason to work. For the
working-aged poor and for their children, escapefrom poverty
became less likely.
Losing Ground, Murray replied to one critic, "is not a call to
the barricades I'or the radical right, and it is not an assault on
our commitment to help the poor. It is a call to try to do
better."tr
Murray did n<lt,in Losing Ground, attend to every significant
aspect o{'his subject. "The thing that was finessed in the book
and is very imp<lrtant," he said, "is the issueof culture. And this
is why Nick Lemann, I think, is making a valuable contribution.
Clearly, there are differences among different cultures in this
c<luntry that explain part of what goes on." Lemann, in his
A t L a n t i c a r t i c l e s , " T h e O r i g i n s < l f t h e U n d e r c l a s s , "h a s a r g u e d
that the culture of the black underclassis rooted in the South of
"In fact," Lemann wrote, "there seemst<l be a
a generation ag<1.
strong correlati<lnbetween underclassstatus in the North and a
family background in the nascent underclass of the sharecropper South."
In Lemann's analysis, one reason the figures for unemployment, poverty, and female-headed families in the ghettos have
soared is the sudden exodus of middle-class and working-class
'70s.
blacks out of'the ghettos in the late 1960sand
"The 'losing
g r o u n c l ' p h e n o m e n o n ,i n w h i c h b l a c k g h e t t o s p a r a d o x i c a l l yb e came worse during the time ol' the War on Poverty," Lemann
wrote, "can be explained partly by the abrupt disappearanceof
all traces o1'bourgeoislif'e in the ghettos and the complete social
breakdown that resulted." In Lemann's view, "the greatest barrier" now standing in the way of progress by those in the black
underclass is "the distinctive culture" of the underclass.

Work Obligation Seen Necessary
f n t h e f i n a l c h a p t e r < t fL o s i n g G r o u n d , M u r r a y p r o p o s e d a s
I w h a t h e c a l l e da " t h o u g h t e x p e r i m e n t "
s c r a p p i n gv i r t u a l l y
all of' the i'ederal welfare and income-support structure for
w o r k i n g - a g e d p e r s o n s ." I t w o u l d l e a v e t h e w o r k i n g - a g e d p e r " Murrar''s replv to (ireenstein in "'l'he (ireat Srxietv: An Exchange," op. cit., p.2i\.
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son," he wrote, "with no recoursewhatsoeverexcept the job
market, family members,friends, and public or private locally
funded services.It is the Alexandriansolution:cut the knot, for
there is no way to untie it." 12
That, of course,as Murray readily acknowledges
and indeed
explicitly stated in his book, is not going to happen.For, as
LawrenceMead put it, such a solutionis politicallyimpossible:
"The public wants to help the poor, even the employablepoor,
with some limitations," Mead said in an interview."As a result, we just can't do what Murray wants." Moreover,Mead
added,"I'm convinced,on my readingof the psychologyof the
poor and the existing work programs,that to simply expose
them to the marketplaceis not the best way to levy the work
obligatio,n.These are people who, by the very fact that they
don't take the availablejobs,are highly ambivalentabout work,
about functioninggenerally.And it isn't necessarilygoing to
make them function anv better iust to throw them out into the
cold."
Murray and others,on both right and left, haveattributed too
much importanceto economicincentives,in Mead'sview;if the
poor respondedmuch to such incentives,they would not be
po<lr.What the chronicallydependentneed, he said, is "an
authoritative structure in welfareitself, wherethey are required
to work, but they get the messagenot from the job market
directly, but rather from the staff and also from other recipients... . And this getsa sharpresponse."
There is substantialagreement,Mead noted in Beyond EntitLement,aboutthe socialproblemposedby the underclass
and
about the need to integrate that class into the larger society.
But the debate betweenconservativesand liberals over how to
accomplishthat, he said,has beenlargelypreoccupiedwith the
sizeof government.Murray and otherson the right contemplate
getting rid of virtually all governmentwelfarefor the workingaged,while liberalsand thosefurther left would like to expand
governmentassistance.
To Mead, this debatemissesthe point: "The main problem
with the welfare state," he wrote in his book, "is not its sizebut
its permissiveness,a characteristic that both liberals and
conservativesseemto take for granted.The challengeto welfare
statesmanshipis not so much to changethe extent of benefitsas
to couple them with serious work and other obligations that
would encouragefunctioningand thus promotethe integration
of recipients. The goal must be to create for recipients inside
the welfare state the same balanceof support and expectation
'thought
experiment' proceeded, he decided to reinstall unemployment insur" As the
ance "in mrlre or less its orevious frlrm."
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that other Americans face outside it, as they work to support
themselves and meet the <lther demands of society."
l'he work issue was, in Mead's view, what sent down to defeat
such dramatic el'forts at welfare ref<lrm as President Nixon's
Familv AssistancePlan, which was before Congressfrom 196972, and President Cart.er'sProgram for Better Jobs and Income,
proposed in 1977. B<tth were guaranleed income proposals that
p r o v i d e d r e c i p i e n t sw i t h i n c e n t i v e st o w o r k b u t d i d n o t r e q u i r e
them to work. "Reftrrm died, in essence,"Mead wrote, "because
conservatives and moderat.esdemanded more onerous [work]
requirements than liberals would accept." However, in the de{'eat of those ref'orm ef'f'orts.he added. a new kind of welfare
policy became visible: "Congress c<lnsistentlyrejected the extremes o{'either doir.rgaway with welfare for the employable or
guaranteeir.rgthem an income. Instead most members wanted to
preserve a generous welfare system, but also to require some
kind ol work perfirrmance by employable recipients."
Efforts in Past timited, Ineffective
'l'he
l'ederal government's eff<lrts in the past to get states to
link welf'areand work have been limited and ineffective. States
were I'irsl given authurity t<l set up welf'are/work programs in
1 9 6 2 , b u t I ' e w d i d s o . I n 1 9 6 7 ,t h e W o r k I n c e n t i v e ( W I N ) p r o gram was creat,ed to enable states to put employable AFDC
recipients in work or training, but few states referred recipients
to the program. In 1971, referrals were made mandatory, but
most states still required only small proportions of registrants
t o p a r t , i c i p a t ea c t i v e l y i n t h e W I N p r o g r a m . H o w e v e r , i n 1 9 8 1 ,
w h i l e r e l ' u s i n gt o m a k e " w o r k f a r e " ( i n w h i c h a b l e - b o d i e dw e l I'are recipients are obliged to work in return for benefits) a
r e q u i r e m e n t ,C o n g r e s sd i d g i v e s t a t e ss e v e r a lo p t i o n s , i n c l u d i n g
requiring well'are recipients to work. St,ates were allowed to
r e p l a c e W I N w i t h t h e C o m m u n i t y W o r k E x p e r i e n c eP r o g r a m ,
i n w h i c h A F D C r e c i p i e n t sc o u l d b e o b l i g e d t o w o r k i n p u b l i c o r
non-profit agenciesin return lirr welf'are benefits.
The Manpower Research Demonstration C<lrp. found that
wel{'are/work demonstrati<ln projects in San Diego, Baltimore,
and two c<luntiesin Arkansas pr<lduced some undramatic but
significant gains in employment, when compared with results in
control groups.r" The projects involved mandatory job-search
workshops and unpaid work experience for employable welfare
applicants or recipients. Only Arkansas required participation
by mothers with children under 6 (who make up the majority of
welfare cases);the program proved as effective for those mothers as lor ones whose children were older.
ln San Diego, a program of mandatory job search, followed,
'' 'fhe studv
i s s r r p p o r l s c l r l a c h a l l e n g eg r a n t f r o m t h e F o r d F o u n d a t i o n , w i t h a b o u t h a l f
.
the lulrds li,r ea(ll slale strrdv coming from the states or local foundations.
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for those still on welfarewho did not find jobs, by about three
months of unpaid work experience,
increasedquarterlyemployment ratesby 3-8 percentage
points abovethe ratesfor thosein
the control group. There were also modestchangesin welfare
dependencyand benefitpayments.Sixty-onepercentof thosein
the experimentalprogramwere employedat somepoint during
the follow-upperiod.However,a controlgroup whosemembers
did not take part in the job search/workexperienceprogram
had 55 percentemployedat some point during the follow-up
period.Thus, the real gain producedby the experimentalprogram wasabout6 percent.Programs,however,"do not necessarily have to effect dramatic changesto be worthwhile," noted
Judith M. Gueron,executivevice presidentof the manpower
researchgroup."In fact small impactscan be significantif they
are long-lastingor if they occur for a large number of people."
In San Diego,Baltimoreand Arkansas,the experimentalprograms, when comparedwith the controls,had their greatest
employment impacts on women who had little or no prior
employmentexperience.
That doesnot meanthat they had the
highestplacementor post-programrates;in general,individuals
with more employment experiencedid. However,as Gueron
observed:"A program that achieveshigh placementrates by
working with peoplewho would havefoundjobs on their own or
cycled off welfare anyway may look successfulbut not have
accomplishedmuch. In contrast,a programworkingwith those
who would have done very poorly on their own may look less
successful(measuredby placementor employmentrates),but
in fact it may have producedmajor changesin behavior.','a
The most promisingwelfare/workprograms,in Mead'sview,
are the onesin San Diegoand West Virginia that havetaken a
"highly authoritative" stance. "They're helping people, but
they're also demandingthat they function," he said,citing the
fact that more than half the welfare recipientsin these programswereworking.About Massachusetts'ET,Mead is ,,much
more skeptical" becauseof its training-orientedand ,,permissive" nature. "It's voluntary, with the single requirement,I
think, that if you're on welfareand your kids are over six, you
have to register- but that's all." ET's proponentsclaim that
sinceOctober 1983,it has moved 25,000peopleoff the welfare
rolls and into jobs. However,no independentcontrol group (of
people not taking part in ET) has been set up, and so the
program'sputativesuccess
hasnot beenrigorouslytested.Mead
thinks that, in reality, requiringonly registration,,isn'tenough.
You've got to push thesepeople.If, in fact, opportunities*e.e
enough,they wouldn't be on welfarein the first nlace."
''
(lueron, "Work-Initiatives For Welfare Recipients,"
Manpower Demonstra
. ftdith M.
tion ResearchCorp., March 1986,pp. 22, 24.
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A survey of welfare applicants in San Diego found that about
four-fif'ths of those arvare of the job-search requirement said it
was I'air, and that about 60-70 percent of those who knew of the
work-experience requirement considered it fair. A Manpower
Research l)emonstration Corp. survey of participants in mandat<lry work-experience programs in five states found "the
majurity of participants in most of the states shared the view
that a w<lrkrequirement was fair." to
More Responsibility Urged for Recipients
The wel{are-dependent,Mead <lbserved,accept the idea that
they should work, but more as aspiration than obligation.
"That's their entire problem in life," he said:Their failure "to
take responsibility I'or themselves. What you do by levying an
obligation Ito work or to prepare to work] is require them to
take responsibility firr something." The government needs to
exercise "good, strong, legitimate authority, of the kind they
ought to have had as children. . . . And the evidence is - and
it's ralher strong evidence, I think - that people respond to
'" /bid., p. lll.

M a s s a c h u s e t t s 'e m p l o t ' m e n t a n d t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m c l a i m s t o
11sL,e
m111:pd
25,0()0people ot'f u:elfare roLLsand into jobs.
7l-r0
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that, strongly and positively. One of the mysteriesthat is
inexplicableto welfare activists who oppose a lot of work
requirementsis that the recipientsfeel positivelyabout them."
There alreadyare plenty of low-skilledjobs availablein most
areasof the country,Mead contends,and,werework to be made
obligatoryfor welfarerecipients,the governmentwould needto
provideonly a smallnumberof minimum wagejobs as a backup.
Citing the "rapid progressof many recent immigrants" as evidenceof the widespreadavailabilityof low-skilledjobs, Mead
told Congressthat the demandfor low-skilledlabor is so great
"that some5-10 million illegal alienshave enteredthe country
to take jobs that unemployedAmericansdo not want."
And so, increasingly,it seems,the problemof the underclass
is being upcierstoodnot in terms of poverty, but in terms of
peoplefailing to function well. "In an odd sort of way," said
Murray, "a lot of the things that I was saying have become
conventionalwisdom.And they have becomeconventionalwisdom even among some of those who still considerthat they
opposeme and thought the book lLosing Groundl was rotten. . . . The whole acceptance
of the existenceof an underclass
- which is not caused by the old culprits . . . [but which
involves]a set of people who are behavingin ways that are
absolutelynonsensical
for them in the long run - well, that's a
fairly major changein the way we perceivethe problem."
That same distressingfailure to function well was what
Moyers'documentary
showedso powerfully.The televisionprogram "made evident," Mead noted, "what is clear to all the
analysts,which is, indeed, [that] dysfunctions,particularly illegitimacyand Inon-]work,are the central reasonsfor poverty
today. There's really no point in talking about poverty as a
separateproblem.. . . And what is and what is not'functioning'
is ultimatelya political question:societydecideswhat the common obligationsare. One of them is to work; one of them is to
obey the law. If these rules are violated,then a group comes
under prejudice,whetheror not it's poor.That's why we'renow
talking aboutthe pr<-rblem
in theseterms.And I think it's a step
forward, becausewe're Iooking at the thing in the terms that
n<lwpermit solutions.We're m<lvingtoward a solution."
But Mead doesnot envisionthe solutionto be a panacea.The
underclasswould not instantly be made middle-class.
Nor is it
likely, in Mead's view, that the welfarerolls would be greatly
reduced."But what you can do, on the evidencewe have," he
said is "raise the proportion of peoplewho are participatingin
somethingmeaningful [to] over a half . . . of the employable
Iwelfare] p<lpulation.If we do that, we establishwork as a norm
on welfare,rather than non-work,and I think [that] over time,
that will skrwly have an effect on [the] welfareculture."
i5L
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